This study aims to provide an insight into effective sonification design. There are currently no standardized design methods, allowing a creative development approach. Sonifcation has been implemented in many different applications from scientific data representation to novel styles of musical expression. This means that methods of practice can vary a greatly. The indistinct line between art and science might be the reason why sonification is still sometimes deemed by scientists with a degree of scepticism. Some wellestablished practitioners argue that it is poor design that renders sonifications meaningless, in-turn having an adverse effect on acceptance. To gain a deeper understanding about sonification research and development 11 practitioners were interviewed. They were asked about methods of sonification design and their insights. The findings present information about sonification research and development, and a variety of views regarding sonification design practice.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study was to investigate effective methods of designing and evaluating sonifications. Guidelines have been developed to facilitate practitioners in their work, but sonification design also enjoys an open ended and creative approach [1] . There are still difficulties for newcomers to the field to understand the basis for good design. Brazil [2] argued that it was hard for new practioners' to understand how to design auditory displays due to guidance being limited and scattered across publications. It is often unclear for what purpose the sonification was designed and for whom. Sonifications are often restricted to contained studies without further development. A lot of publications give little information about the data gathering process and it is often hard to follow why certain design decisions were made. In order to reap a deeper understanding of the sonification design process it was thought necessary to interview practitioners about projects that they had worked on and to investigate their design processes. This publication addresses the results obtained from these interviews and discusses reflections obtained about sonification development and research.
Sonification and Methods of Sonification
Sonification can be defined as non-verbal sound used to represent data [1] . It is a subset of Auditory Displays, broadly defined by Walker & Nees [3] as any display using sound to relay information. Sound is a temporal phenomenon and sonification can be effective at representing time based data [4] . Scientific data is usually sonified using either: Audification or Parameter Mapping Sonification.
Kramer's [5] definition of audification cited by Dombois & Eckel [6] describes it as being the direct translation of data waveforms into sound. The waveform itself might not even belong to the sound domain. The use of amplitude, pitch or equalisation to modify a wave and reveal previously inaudible data, can be classified as an audification.
Parameter Mapping is when data values are mapped using various acoustic attributes (Pitch, Amplitude, Timbre, Rhythm and Spatial Dimensions). This is determined by the data source and available synthesis parameters. Appropriate data preparation determines the success, especially with a multivariate dataset. Dimension reduction techniques must be implemented or complementary derivatives can be added. Data Dimension Reduction is influenced by two factors. The dimensions of synthesis parameters must be utilised as fully and efficiently as possible. Noise or distortion resulting from the parameter mapping must be eliminated to ensure accurate perception. The mapping procedure poses two challenges. The first to ensure that a proper formalization connecting factual data to the elusive nature of the perceptual domain has been achieved. The second that there is good mapping ensuring that the data and its synthesis achieve perceptually valid results [7] .
Sonification Design
Dubus & Bresin [8] citing Scaletti [9] , state sonification only becomes relevant if it is communicating original information comprehensibly. Hermann [1] developed four steps that could aid effective sonification. Sound must reflect objective properties or relations to the input data, echoing Scaletti's [9] statement about the importance of the semantic accuracy of sonification portraying data. The second step calls for systematic transformation of data. In that it is precisely defined, and users can comprehend how changes in the data are directly related to changes in the sound. The third step states that the sonification should be reproducible. The same data and similar sonic interactions should sound identical to the original. For a sonification design to be precisely replicated it is important for the original designer to convey comprehensible and effective guidelines that others can easily follow. Sonification design has been compared to visualisation and argued that well established visual practices are partly to blame for sonification's restricted appeal amongst scientists. Listening to scientific data has been criticised as being broadly subjective and deemed unscientific [10] . The immersive and emotional qualities of sound seem to reinforce this claim negating sonification being recognised as an accepted scientific method, and seen merely as an art [11] . The comparison between sonification and visualisation does not only reflect differences but also similarities. Any form of design practice methods in sonification, visualisation or HCI design are a constant learning process that evolve over time.
Advances in technology and social trends determine the way that design evolves. Accumulative, collected, knowledge acquired is usually compiled to reflect the design practice within a field and to establish codes of practice or methods. In the sonification community a 'Sonification Handbook' was collated by Hermann and Hunt in 2011 [12] . It contained the ideas of leading practitioners in the field and established definitions, terms and guidelines to assist practitioners and help bring about an established code of design practice.
There are however various publications about sonification research that tend to lack relevant information about the design approach used in the study. It is often hard to understand for what purpose the sonification was designed, for whom and how design decisions were taken. Frauenberger [13] analysed 82 submissions published in ICAD 2007 and found that only 23 of the publications described the design of the auditory display. Verona and Peres [14] identified that many sonifications had not been empirically evaluated adding further lack of understanding of how to design sonifications for specific tasks.
Requirements Gathering
The importance of a thorough investigation of a data-set is also echoed in Barrass's [15] sonification design method "TaDa" (Task-oriented, Data-sensitive method for auditory information design). This method is based on four design principles. The first is "Scenario Description" or a short narrative, in the form of a research question, describing the information process activity that the sonification is designed to support. The second step, "Requirements Analysis", means that requirements must be in line with the research question. It must provide an answer that can be analysed and from which data is characterised from the requirements process. The third principle is about "Representation Design" acquired from the requirements process that are useful to the task and true to the data. Once the investigation and understanding of the data has been established the "Realisation" of the sonification can be fulfilled. The importance of appropriate data gathering and implementation of task analysis methods has been emphasised in multiple sonification papers [15] , [16] , [3] , [17] , [18] , [19] .
Designing for End-users
Many sonifications have been created without involving endusers. This means that the user is unaware of what elements of the data the sonification parameter mappings are representing. Black et al. [20] describes how the use of auditory displays in image guided intervention has been largely neglected despite its benefits. Future work could include working more closely with auditory display designers to create more meaningful displays [20] . The problem of not including end users in the design process was identified by Kramer et al. [21] in 1997 and has yet to be fully resolved. He stated that sonification research needs to be user and task centred. Although it had been successful in a broad range of application areas, it was still not clear as to how to design an effective, working sonification for a specific task. This could be a reflection of open ended design approach and not a failure in the design process. Kramer suggested that progress in sonification would require specific research directed at developing predictive design principles or design guidelines. Sonification is naturally task dependant, requires adequate representation for data portrayal and user interface interaction. The report describes a number of considerations that should be taken into account when designing a sonification (see table 1 ). 
Evaluation Methods used to test Sonifications
There is often an open-ended approach to sonification design but patterns are noticeable in the way practioners map parameters [22] . A total of 22 publications were chosen and analysed to explore sonification design. These publications were selected since they reflected a variety of applications of sonification and followed different design methods. This indicated the diversity of sonification application. There were publications about sonifications that were created for the same field of study, showing the different design approaches taken by various practitioners to represent similar aspects of data. Eleven had not been tested and the papers only discussed their sound design methods [23] , [24] , [25] , [26] , [27] , [28] , [29] , [30] , [31] , [32] , [33] . The other eleven publications [34] , [35] , [36] , [37] , [38] , [39] , [40] , [41] , [42] , [43] , [14] were evaluated by investigating their methods of data gathering, whether they chose audification or parameter mapping, if there was training prior to testing, the testing procedure itself, the results and any mentions of further development of the sonification.
Requirement Gathering Methods
Effective methods of practice typically follow a rigorous investigation to learn about the data. Most sonification designs are constructed by first obtaining information from relevant literature [34] , [35] , [38] , [39] , [40] . Other sonification designs were based on conducting interviews with the proposed endusers [36] , [37] , [41] , [42] , [43] , [14] . Two publications did not explain clearly how the requirements or data gathering processes were conducted. These publications were "Not Informative" [36] , [37] . Two studies gave detailed
Considerations Descriptions

Control
Parameter controls for sound parameters that are efficient, effective & accessible
Mapping
Provides flexibility & the ability to design new sonification mappings allowing the user to have intuitive control over data dimensions in relation to sound parameters
Integrability
To allow the different formats of data from different disciplines to be imported into the system and then sonified Synchrony To allow easy integration with other display systems like VR systems and other visual or assistive technologies Experimentation To integrate a perceptual framework for testing overall mapping functions and sound synthesis explanations about the type of information that was gathered but were vague about how it was gathered. These publications were "Partly Informative" [41] , [43] . There were two publications that gave a clear explanation of the data gathering investigations, which were "Informative" [42] , [14] . Requirements and data gathering were often under-reported in publications. Out of the 6 reports that conducted interviews or involved an enduser in the design process, only two gave descriptive information about these procedures. Some publications gave ample information about the data but were scarce on reporting how it was obtained.
Parameter Mapping Techniques
Parameter Mapping descriptions are occassionally not accessible or easy to grasp. Table 2 gives an indication of mappings that were found in each of the publications that had some form of testing. Boschi et al. [34] has been included in the table to indicate the testing methods but used audification as a sonification technique to categorise seismic signals.
Vertical-Component recordings of the November 2011 magnitude 5.6 Oklahoma Earthquake made at 17 stations (< 500 km) epicentral distances were speeded up from 40 Hz to 6 kHz in pitch and from 300 to 2 seconds of playback time.
The most common parameter mapping is the use of pitch. Most of the sonifications analysed for this study involved multiple mappings where more complex representations of the data were required. The exceptions Brewster & Murray [35] who only mapped pitch to movements in stock prices and Schaffert et al. [41] who mapped pitch using Middle C as a zero point and notes above and below being higher or lower to that point. 
Test Methods and Results
In some instances participant training prior to testing was needed (see table 2 ). Eight sonifications had some form of training. Negative results were only reported by 5 of the designers. By giving a more positive overview of sonification's effectiveness it could be portraying a false indication of the general effectiveness of sonification.
Further Development of the Sonification Design
Out of the 11 studies that were evaluated only 4 publications provide information about future work [36] , [38] , [34] , [37] . In the case of Jamieson & Boase [43] , a general overlook on the future of work on sonification is presented but there is no specific information about further development of their sonification model.
1.10.Obtaining more information about Sonification design
To obtain more information about sonification design it was decided that it would be worth interviewing sonification designers. Grounded Theory was used as a method of investigation for this study. It investigates what occurs in the research setting and explores how they explain statements or actions. The data collected is then studied and compiled through an analytical process. The researcher has to be open to what is happening in the studied scenarios and the interview statements. Grounded theory methods consist of systematic, yet flexible guidelines for qualitative data collection and analysis which are used to construct theories 'grounded' in the data themselves. The data is simultaneously collected and analysed it is separated, sorted and synthesised through a process of qualitative coding. Analytical codes and categories are created from the data and not from pre-existing conceptualisations. The researcher seeks to discover any social processes reflected in the data. Once the data has been sorted into categories these are integrated into a theoretical framework [44] .
METHOD
Grounded Theory was used as a method of investigation for this study. Semi Sturctured interviews were conducted to ask practitioners about the purpose of their sonification, the design, testing, results, and the outcome of the study. The 11 participants had designed sonifications for a variety of applications. Some of them have developed guidelines about the sonification design process. Participants were recruited by email. Eighteen people were initially contacted and 14 replied. Contact details were obtained from ICAD publications. A variety of sonification researchers were chosen with different degrees of experience in the field. One side of the scale consisted of well established members who have heavily contributed to the field. The other side were people just starting in sonification research and development. This was done with the intention of obtaining a rich spectrum of different perspectives, knowledge and ideas concerning sonification design. The University ethical procedures were followed. This included the provision of a participant information sheet and an informed consent form. The questions were based around the design processes of specific projects and sonification design in general. A different set of questions were asked to one participant who was interested in talking about sonification design guidelines. These questions were aimed to learn more about the effectiveness of these guidelines, how these assist practitioners and whether or not they are being applied.
Procedure
Participants were contacted via Skype and the interviews were recorded on a portable audio recorder. Due to qualitative approach of the investigation no pilot study was conducted, allowing the interviews to evolve and be adaptable to each of the interviewees. Participants were asked questions about sonification design according to the outcome of the interview. Some people spoke about a specific project. Others discussed various projects giving details on how each sonification was designed. The interviews were approximately one hour long. 
RESULTS
A total of 11 people were interviewed about sonification design. Participant's experience in sonification design varied. The more seasoned sonification designer's seemed to have a more global perspective about the workings of sonification design. Those who were newer to the field often spoke more about their sonification projects and the experiences encountered during the design processes. . In other disciplines of design such as HCI and Visualisation there are two key factors that are common practice. It is clear who the product is designed for, and users are involved in the design process. The second is that numerous iterations of the design are made. These practices have become more common in sonification design over the years, and all the participants spoke about these processes when describing data gathering and design exercises.
Different Opinions and Common Ground
Data Gathering Process and Comprehension
All the practioners discussed how they had consulted with people that they were designing for, or those that were related to the design process. In other instances the designers had run mock tests with preliminary designs to improve their models. Jamie Ferguson (JF) described how there was a continuous back and forth interaction with the European Space Agency, ESA, in the design of his sonification of star maps: "So they were pretty much on the ball with you. One other essential part of the investigation process is reference to the literature. To obtain knowledge a designer has to learn about the subject by following currently existing models or prototypes that have been designed and tested. The interviews presented a number of arguments that reflected a weakness in this aspect of the sonification design process.
Limitations in Sonification Literature
There was shared concern about the lack of descriptions of sonification design processes in the literature of the field. 
Simple Mappings
Simple sonification design is at times the necessary way to effectively map a dataset. The neural mappings described by
LG were systematically organised to allow simple parameter mappings to effectively represent the data and achieve highly positive results: "You can get lost with a lot of information. That information has to be very simple, straightforward". The simple sonic representation employed by LG still revolved around a mutli-layered sound design, not complex, but consisting of more elements to enhance the semantic representation of the data. DV describes how his sonfication consisted of simple sound design of more complex representations than simple one on one mapping: "We can ascribe meaning to a sound, but we're not going to ascribe meaning to a sound based on one dimension of sound. Not just based on pitch, it's a big combination of all these different things". JD had also expressed the effectiveness of simple sonification mappings: "It was informative just because of its ease of use".
Psychoacoustic Elements
The psychoacoustic elements of sound design play an integral part in parameter mapping. There are elements that could be more effective than others ( 
About Positive Results of Sonification Testing
The sonification designs discussed in these interviews were not all tested scientifically. Those that were reaped positive results. Those that weren't tested had some form of positive feedback. It can be agreed that sonification is most effective in representing temporal information. There are cases when sonification can out perform visualisation and this is usually when the user is unable to refer to a screen and needs some form of data feed in order to carry out a task. This is apparent with forms of motion guided systems. The literature reflects positive testing results but still seems to remain within the realm of isolated tests and this presents a false positive about the success rate of sonification and it's use beyond testing.
Sonification Testing -An Isolated Success Story
The discussion concerning Sonification testing and results concluded that many were done in isolation. With all the testing that has taken place sonification still has not become a more widely accepted data analysis tool. This is probably the yard stick with which many designers in the Community are measuring the success of sonification.
DISCUSSION
The interviews give a clear picture of what sonification is, its potential when designed correctly and that despite these efficiencies, sonification has still not become a more accepted tool for scientific data representation and analysis procedures. There are those who have criticised sonification literature and have pointed to lack of certain details that could help convey vital knowledge to any that would be interested in using the tool. Brazil [2] had identified how daunting it could be for a person who is trying to learn about sonification design from the literature. Verona had expressed this frustration too in his interview comments and had also expressed a further frustration towards lack of clarity in most publications. His comments clearly stated that: "Maybe because of that people just weren't designing for the task or maybe if they were, they weren't explaining how they did that in their papers". Frauenberger [10] had also found these 'holes' in sonification literature where the descriptions of auditory display designs were lacking.
One of the main issues that have been highlighted is that a lot of sonification designs are contained projects, often dissertations or isolated studies. Many of these studies involve people who are new to the field, who have to learn as much as they can within a limited time frame and to create an effective sonification. This probably means that a lot of sonification designs lack the necessary knowledge, skillset or the lifespan to exist beyond the confines of that project. Walker had described how this was a common feature in all types of design scenarios: "The vast majority of software, just in general, are built and go nowhere. I think that we also see the same kind of thing with sonifications."
This lack of knowledge from the designer's angle could be one of the reasons why many sonifications are redundant. It is like the metaphor of 'the blind leading the blind'. And it could also be the reason why the field has not yet established a common vocabulary. This is where sonification differs from Human Interactive fields and Visualisation, which both have established vocabularies. The majority of sonification designs analysed for this study lacked Task Analysis design methods. Kramer et al. [18] had outlined this problem in 1997 and Barrass [12] also proposed Task Analysis design techniques in 1996. The emphasis for appropriate data gathering has been echoed in many publications [12] , [13] , [3] , [14] , [15] , [16] . The only study which used Task Analysis in the papers that were analysed was the Verona & Peres [11] study. Task Analysis design methods could help to form a vocabulary for sonification design. This means that a lot still has to be learned. As Vickers commented: -"I think our knowledge of sonification design and theory is still fairly primitive."
It Works
There are those that have a more positive outlook towards where sonification is at the moment and where it is heading. BW strongly believes that sonification is being utilised: "Scientific sonification is being used more. It fact that they are using these specialised tools." Philart was reluctant to measure the success of sonification because it depends on the context. The use of sonification in industry is often overlooked and as an example P describes the incident where he purchased a washing machine and found that the sound design was the same one he had created 10 years earlier: "When the washing machine cycled down the pitch generated a melody that I composed….ok seems successful. It's like 10 years later they still use that sound.". P did go on to say that in academia, the success of sonification is different: "But it is really hard to see that type of consistency in academic research.".
LG sees a strong potential in the use of sonification, especially in instances where the user cannot look at a visual display due to the task that they are carrying out. This is extremely prevalent in the medical realm: "What I have always been thinking is that in the medical domain, they actually always rely on the visual information and they should actually rely more on the auditory feedback as well."
Not Yet Maybe Later
There are those that are not seeing any current progress but strongly believe it is a potential tool and that it will come into acceptance in the future. 
SUMMARY
The results give an indication of how each step of the design process is currently being practiced by sonification designs. It also portrays the complexity of sonification design and the contrasting views regarding design, testing, the outcome and effect of sonification. The main elements that can be highlighted from these results is that effective sonification design requires in-depth investigation of the data, the inclusion of the user in the design process, a valid number of iterations in choice of sonification technique, parameter mapping and sound design. The testing of the sonification has to be well studied and should reflect the overall scope of the sonification design. One time testing is ineffective and gives false positives. The testing process should be considered as further iteration of the design procedure. To rate how successful sonification is in general, there is a divided outlook with regards to this, but there is an overall concensus that much more work has to be done to improve sonification design and implementation. Even though opinions are divided about the current status of sonification's present implementation in scientific research, there is a positive outlook and common belief that sonification will become an accepted and widely used means of data representation.
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